Our ancestors started building wagons in '49. In those days we made North Carolina covered wagons for the pioneers who were pushing west because the wagons had to be sturdy and dependable. We prospered by building quality products.

During the Civil War we built wagons for the Confederate Army all kinds. When the Yankees upset our apple cart we had to lay low for a spell. After the smoke cleared away we pulled our—
SELVES TOGETHER, AND STARTED AGAIN — MORE WAGONS. BY WAGONS WE MEAN ALL KINDS: DELIVERY WAGONS, EXPRESS WAGONS, TRANSFER WAGONS. BUT BUGGIES WERE OUR BIG SELLERS AND FOR YEARS OUR PREDECESSORS WERE KNOWN AS THE ROCK HILL BUGGY COMPANY. THINK OF THE COURTIN’ THAT WAS DONE IN OUR Buggies!

In 1916 we started building automobiles. The Anderson car was built in Rock Hill by our Kinfolk. Some of our present employees remember when the automobile business moved to Detroit in 1925.

However, we stayed in Rock Hill and have been designing and building truck bodies since that time. We’ve had our fingers in a large variety of bodies: school busses, trailers, delivery trucks, truck tanks—you name it: we have built it.

Now still going strong, we specialize in bottlers bodies, special bodies, truck tanks—you tell us what you need and our designers will start to work. With our experience, skilled workmen, good material and modern methods, nobody can touch us....

Now we are known as THE ROCK HILL BODY COMPANY! No wonder...